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= A Spring Lyric 

; LF Spring has came and winter's over, 

Mf og NS And the snow has went away 

it fi Y | \ And the fields is sweet with clover— 

I; i ji j Z What has growed there day by day 

| Y) 7 (Them there lines ts blame poetic 

La oo } Though I know that they aint true) 

, [A | Vd G Let your heart be sympathetic, 

i l ZS y 1 have wrote this verse for you. 

TA: © if 

| | Me 1AM 
iN | AMIN WA) 

i \ Lizete, there aint no one suffers 

| i Half as much from love as me; 

i | ’ Dante and them other duffers 

\ ; | | ‘ Never was the way I be, 

i i | i N il Pe And although the trees ts sprouting, 

iM i \ HNN And the sky ts bright and blue,— 

i \ i \ ‘ You has made me glum by flouting 

\ | i i : All my love I've gave to you. 

W) “al \'s —_ 

Birds ts singing some already— 

In the rayses of the sun— 

But if you wont be my steady— 

I wont like the way you done. 

You've been mighty cruel, Lizzie,— 

Like youhadn't ought of to; 

Now that spring ts getting busy, 

Let's be married, me and you. 

—A. B. Braley.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.— Kingsley 

Mr. HARRY JOHNSON, whose work as business manager of THE SPHINX has been 
consistent and progressive, has left the University to take a position with the Review of 
Reviews. Mr. Johnson carries the good will of THE SPHINX Board with him. 

i # a # 

It’s easy to be optimistic over someone’s else misfortune. 

s # & 

T IS PAINFUL TO NOTE in the late editorials of the Cardinal a playful tendency 
—an inclination toward the lighter things of life, which makes one feel that per- 

haps our esteemed contemporary is being rejuvenated. For ourselves we do not 
believe in the airy and lightsome manner of editorials which seems to be the ideal 

of the Cardinal. We prefer something more solid, something that can be read and pon- 
dered over. At the same time we do not wish the Cardinal to think that we are at all 
offended with the giggleistic productions of our little friends—we are not even grieved. 
Still we could wish that the Cardinal would show a little more sense of the responsibili- 
ties of her position as director of University thought, and evidence it by a little more 
solid matter in the editorial columns. Understand we are not vexed, we are only 
agitated. 

xe HM HK wae ae 

Is life worth living? Well, it would be if “The world is but a fleeting show, but 
most of us could read our own obituaries. no one wants to be a deadhead.” 

j 

as :
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OW AS THE SPRING COMES gently on and the birdlets bob upon the bough, — 
as the little buds come bursting forth and the sun smiles balmily upon the glad 
green earth, there is with us once more the old time problem of the Gym Itch 
and Who’s to Blame. That it is a condition and not a theory which affronts us, 

is probably plain to any one who watches the restless student make nervous and 
vain jabs at the middle of his back in search of plague spots which wail for relief. The itch 
is ever busy and the fingers have no rest. It’s here, it’s unpleasant and it’s spreading and 
the question is how to stop it and who’s to blame for its prevalence. The students say 
that the Gym is unclean and uncleansed, that the janitor force is either unwilling or in- 
adequate to scrub up the place and abolish the bacilli. Dr, Elsom says the students do 
not wash their gym clothes enough and that therein lies the difflculty. To us this seems 
rather futile. If the clothes are’nt washed it is Dr. Eltom’s duty to see the delinquent : 
students whose gym garb remains unclean, and compel its purification or its removal. 
We fail to see how he can shift the responsibility for this feature of gym filth. He is di- 
rector and as such his right to compel cleanliness in the students who use tbe building, is 
undeniable. 

For one thing, however, the Doctor is not to be blamed. If the force of janitors is 

; really insufficient to thoroughly scrub, fumigate and sterilize the place, then the fault for 
: this lies with the Regents and a gentle jolt to this honorable body is in order. In the 

Plutonian blackness of our ignorance, however, we have a groping sort of idea, that ten 
good healthy scrub women armed with new brushes, pails, soap and ammonia could 
make the Gym compare favorably with the Augean stables when Hercules got through 
with them. 

: A triolet, my dear, 

ee For you. 
4 You asked one, it is here, 

. A triolet, my dear, 
7 aN Terse, tender and sincere, 
a 5 And true. 

a A triolet, my dear, 
ey <4 For you. 

oF 

; Mr. Blunt—Do you need a telescope to 
Yi a see the North Star?” 

yf, TEMS Miss Boston—No; one can see it with the 
YO" Z ef / —_— ee G7 A ld | the—unclothed eye. 

WY A OMY aaa 
(| ff Ly f\ \ . My /, N\A] “T see Doc Elsom says he is not respon- 

Xt My, AV a sible for the Gym Itch.” 
a Sg a “Course he isn’t. He hasn’t got it.” 

‘Sa as we a 8 8 
‘Mercy, who is he?” “Are you taking Constitutional Rest?” 
“Oh, nothing much. Just one of the “No; but I have a course in Eternal 

ex-presidents of the Freshman class.” Ease.” 

Cee ena 8 

The twilight dew was almost due 
“McTuggurs is hot.” To fall upon both yew and ewe. 
“Fired? Too hot it was for dew to fall, z 
“Nope; roasted by the faculty.” So what could all the due dew do? 

mak i
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S. He—May I have just one kiss? “Miss Oldthyme has her gowns made at 

: ete you'll only take one? several different tailors.” 
e—Yes. “ shelieves ‘Nitne fails 

: qeming wen elie Seal cle amar She Becaei) believes that ‘Nine tail 

word. ors make aman’ and that maybe she'll get 

: He—On my honor I won't. him.” 
She—Then you shan’t have any. 2 2 2 

ao fF & 
“Got any work under Fish?” 

James—There were three dishes on the “Yep, German.” 
table, a beet, pork chop and some colored “Fish doesn’t teach German.” 
candy. They told me to choose. ‘‘No, but my German recitation is be- 
Barnes—A case of root, hog or dye. neath his lecture room.” 

The Feeling that Comes with the Thaw | 

| 10 RN 
| nm il i ay | | M | | (| ee 

: i I oh Hi HM rai ( = 

: iif ‘Wl Ft mit i Hh | br ne 
; | +) WN | | Naa a 
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or t eee a \ ub lh ine —— ee = FEAST ec * 

an | COE OA NA pepe ities 

{ BSS atthe ep ceutete cot i 

PSE EATER THE EEE He 
A hy H HEH Ae ee 

HFT BAST EEEEEET eee 
7 LAV) RE 

It ain’t what’s here but what’s coming, Yes, we want to get out in the open, 

And we feel it in the air, And feel the first breath of the Spring, 

We want to get out in the open, Away from the law and the logic, 

We don’t want to stay in there And the jokes that the Profs always fling. 

Where the steam heat sizzles and sizzes, Oh, Lord! get us out in the open, 

And everything’s tight as a drum; (Thy pardon though cutting’s a sin), 

Where the Profs are talking and quizzing, But you know, Lord, the Springtime is on 

And the whole is a far away hum. us, 
And we're took with the fever agin. 

—E. $. Walker.
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The Heart f the Peach. 

Peaches are rarities—there, that’s plain! — Athletes may prattle of how they train, 

So the peach has worshipers by the slew, ] Rowers may chat of the next year’s crew, 

And it isn’t the boy with the biggest brain | Footballers babble themselves inane, 

Who wrings her heart with his billet You ARE \ one | Baseballists boast of the throws they 
sade THE Queen) | sipecominai) How oe | threw, : IF _—_ Ta 

He talks and chatters of Swiss and Sioux, | Sate | r ke a But the weakly youth can let out some, 
K —_—_——{ ny J 

And all the things the instructors teach. \ Al wee os 

But, oh, he can talk till his face is blue— ai ‘Vee While the athletes burble of ‘‘weight” and 

The Smoothest Jollier Cops the Peach. SSN i ) ‘ ey | “seach,” 
Ces : eG He hands her the talk that is always new— 
\ . And the Smoothest Jollier Cops the Peach. 

: 4 i 
[ Bowens) T THINK Ni h 

| eee) ou ARE Ee 4 ; ove i 
1 EST Y, 1, a: yf J y dre Ras ea 

| Sies. J [asre yy H+ es : eg (aR OH ll ~| [| o Rs Sf ee Oe ou Soe uth 
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5 Wiff Ka i= m/, ae : E E E E \ F 

SLAM yheG Ey ¥ HEL ELE, ie@& 7 RS a 3 UT aS. B y » & fl E . “ 
my \ : : EE be EY oC 

2 L Yq Bi ee Za z mits he ws ax 9, Vem 
as we a8 mB { \ Paul men : Liza ee \\ > iN E - a. e A PET 

\/ fm w f 2 We cet 
! Sd } @® AW Cty 

ane Mg SSN ak 
lay Hh i Vay 

& | Dollars are frequetifpent in vain; il h wg EL 

Vie Money can talkifécan’t talk goo, \y GACH © est 

Y yah Wealth means autif homes in Spain, We ES: 
/ Y # ft 4 But it can’t statifvith the gentle coo iY \ : 
ieee ip S =. From the nervy iho sticks like glue. WN f ie . W'S 

And whispers theigings—Each to Each, GY 
: . . OM 

So the gold-king®in a frightful stew, Sy 

While the Smit Jollier Cops the eC 3 

Peach. 

ENVOY. 

Prince, my prince, you’re an ass, it’s true, 

Yet list, I prithee, to what I preach; 

Intellect? —-Handsomeness?—Bank-book ?— 

Pooh! 

The Smoothest Jollier Cops the Peach. 

—FHforatio Winslow,
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The Missing Sense 

Lawless noticed at once after the first few steps that she danced differently. It was 
a continuous easy gliding, seemingly without any effort whatever, but yet in perfect time, 
and as her steps were short and the waltz already rather slow, the effect was peculiar. 
Lawless liked it. 

“We dance slower in Virginia than you Northeners do,” she explained. ‘‘The 
Major, dad’s cousin, taught me to waltz. He'd never let me dance fast, ‘racing’ he called 
it, and so I’ve always been slow’—the black eyes darted a challenge—but if—you—” 

No, not by any means. He enjoyed it ever so much, it was so new to him, so 
different, so refreshing, and besides, southern manners and southern girls always were 
his ideal; indeed, he liked this dance more than— 

“And is that the Varsity band up there? How nice they play.” 
By craning his neck he could get a glimpse of her face. It seemed sincere, he 

could discover no ironical smile, only the eyes sparkled dangerously. He decided to 
change the subject. He would tell her one of his funny stories, the one he told the little 
freshman girl with whom he had the last dance and who laughed so much that she couldn’t 
dance any more. And then, if she should laugh, he would admire her fine perception, 
her keen sense of humor and the other fine perfections which he already knew so well 
that he could say them backwards. i 

She was very attentive and the story progressed splendidly. The carefully sus- 
pended climax was approaching, which must surely throw her into convulsions. Like- 
wise they were approaching the platform on which the regimental band was performing. 

The soft, purring strain of the waltz ended and a new one began fortissimo. Ina 
fit of desperation the snare-drummer commenced to belabor his drum mercilessly, and 

the trombones not to be outdone brayed deep and loud, while the piccolo made courage- 
ous efforts to drown the rest of the band. 

To avoid the platform and its noise was Lawless’ one object. His story absolutely 
demanded it. He had reached the climax—which consisted essentially of a pun—and to de- 
lay any longer would spoil the effect. But his frantic efforts were all in vain, and the 
crowd bore him along below the platform, where disaster must surely await his story. 

Suddenly a brilliant idea flashed before his mind. He was yell master at the foot- 
ball games, he would overshout the band! And as loud as he dared he yelled the pun at 
her again and again, only to have his voice drowned by the furiously persistent blasts 

of the trombones. 
The story was a failure, he could feel that. Of course she smiled when he finally 

made himself audible, but the smile seemed to him to be too sympathetic and not suffi- 

. ciently appreciative. 
* * * * * 

“Darn it,” he muttered as they sat down, ‘‘girls have no sense of humor. Now—” 
“TI beg your pardon?” she asked sweetly, unconcernedly. 
“Oh—ah—I was just admiring your eyes. Dark eyes always—” 

* * * * * . 

“Certainly, Mr. Lawless,—with pleasure.” She gave him her fan and smiled . 

encouragingly. ‘I enjoyed the waltz with you ever so much. This is another waltz, is 
it not? I do like to dance with such big, tall fellows as you—” . 

The music began and she arose. Lawless, taken aback, was glad that a reply was 

saved him. 
“Before, I could recognize you when you were on the other side of the floor,” he 

ventured guardedly. 
“Could you, really? But that is so far—way across the floor. How could you j 

recognize me?” | 
Lawless was expecting that question. j 
“Your black hair’—he began eagerly—‘‘was so—” 
‘<_And, Mr. Lawless! I recognized you when you were over in that corner. I 

knew you right away because you have such—broad shoulders.” ’ 

“‘Aw-er, now—;” he squinted down at her and found only a pleasant, noncommittal 
smile. He felt uncomfortable. '
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. ‘“‘Know Bings, absent-minded cuss?” Sen j 

uHtes ¢ Tiff &C “He's dead.” 1 any Oo. 
“‘How’s that?” ° 
“Came home last night, very absent- Diamond and Gem Merchants 

minded, put his overcoat to bed and then and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 
a ieee and hung himself on the hat- Union Square New York } 

rack. a 

ee GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 
“That rich corset manufacturer has built Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

a house near us.” Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 

“I bet he didn’t have much waste in a 
building it. What kind is it?” Open ree — Unwed ee 

“Straight front, steel construction, and Hunting Case 7 65 
built to stay.” Opensface, extra flat ‘‘ ec 110 

Paar eee Hunting Case “ ‘“ oe 120 

Thad il Sat da ee GOLD TIMING WATCHES 
ad a caterpillar an used to make i 
sing, c Single Chronographs from 100 { 

The neighbors often kicked about his cat- Marking fifths of a second 
erpillaring; Split-second Chronographs : 

They talked of putting him in stocks, and from 125 
so at last they did, iF 

But, oh, it broke my heart to see my cat- Correspondence Solicited 
erpilloried. t FORM 1302, FEB. 7, 1 08 Nees j 

“Mr. Lawless.” 
‘Men: 
“T want to tell you something.” 
“Eh?” unsympathetically. 
“‘You-look—so splendid in your uniform.” The black eyes fairly danced. 
He made a desperate attempt to get below the band platform. There, at least, 

conversation would be impossible. He had a vague idea of remaining there by merely 
dancing around under it in a small circle. 

“Oh, Mr. Lawless!” he felt a soft mass of hair against his cheek, ‘‘—won’t you please 
go over there where the open window is? It’s so close here.” 

And with a painful smile he left his point of vantage. 
“Do you find it warm?” he asked cunningly. ‘‘If you do, I know a nice cool place 

where you can sit down and rest.” He carefully veered over towards the corner where 
the chaperones sat. 

“Why no, not at all. I feel very cool now, and then—I wouldn’t want to miss ¢hzs 
dance.” 

“Ar—a—, is that so?” He grinned sheepishly. ‘‘Why? —I mean”—quickly— 
“I myself would not for anything miss—” 

| “Why? Oh—because—you dance so gracefully; not so jerky like the other—” 
‘‘How do you find the floor? It’s a little rough in some places.” 
But the merry black eyes refused to have pity on him, in spite of his dazed look of 

helplessness. 
“Now, I don’t mind the floor a bit, it all depends upon with whom you dance. 

| Before—” 
| * * * * * 

| They were all smoking their pipes as they lounged around the fire in the big chair, 
| comparing notes on the hop. 
| “Yes,” Lawless said, as he finished his account, ‘‘she’s a pippin, she is—no mistake 

about that,” —he sucked his pipe reminiscently—‘ ‘but she’s fierce.” 

—Mark Notz.
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F Exchanges “T hear Miss Flyaway has eloped with : 
the butler.” 

First Student—A funny thing happened “Ah, won by waiting.” 
to me today. —Princeton Tiger. 
SecondStudent—The idea! 
First Student—Yes. The Prof. called ea eet a : 

me up and then called me down. oing to the show pone ht: — comic 
Sopra in The opera with a bully chorus. 

Oe eee ‘I’m strapped. Guess I'll go into the 
Feb. 22, 04. (See also Madison High Art School and look at the statues.” 

School Annual, 1901, and High School ex- —Record. 
changes for the last ten years. ) eee 2 

‘Oh, my!” exclaimed the window pane, 
And rudely bit her lip, 

; 4 Then while the blood rose to her cheek, 
I saw nine women climb a tree, “T saw the weather-strip.” 

I wanted to see another; —Stanford Chapparral. 
But my wife she dragged me away from 

there aR SR 

And took me home to her mother. Though we mount the ladder round by 
— Yale Record. round, it doesn’t help any to be a rounder. 

TRADE (7 Ee 

{7 fe COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS (7 Wr. Cader ek 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

e es es = e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vat: Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens, Frank F. Proudfit. 

. * * . ° 
@ Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. | = sate ger 
a ae The Badger has seen his shadow and | ee 

° he *t come out again til every 1 Conklin & Sons | wai see PASE i 
Ford's. % ti a rry! | 

Coal, Wood and Ss. Waltzinger’s 
Mendota Lake Ice. _ aslo. 2a B G 

. Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss | on on 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. : eae x ae 

—— Photographer cee? 
ey paris are Se toe oseet Vilas Block _If you want to lay in'a supply of good 
(Offices: 105 EB. ashington Avenue: a zi cigars for this smoker that you are 

Madison, Wis. going to give soon, go down and see 
MADISON, WIS. Boelsing, and he will fix you out right. 

4
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| Elegant . ready-to-wear Full Dress 
KEELEY’S | Suits for $35 at Tae Hus. | Electric and Gas 

a | POR ABLES 
The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- ND 

0 cago is the VICTORIA. ey 

ees Student Lamps 
The largest and grandest Oh, say girls, some of the new spring McCREARY 

suits have arrived, very pretty, quite c! 
CANDY STORE different from the fall styles. Come in ALUMINUM 

d see tk . 
in the northwest. ee ee & Murray Co. | and GREEN 

= Sees HADE 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT. If you want a cigar that is right, or | Ss S 

Wh Have our Galece Dances Hi ate faa nice pene nae will suit | —— ve have our Select Dances _thi 7 just call and see Boelsing. ere wink AT KEELEY’S | you, just call anc 2 

Where "°™2™ Petes cer mys {0 ue Electrical Supplies 
T ; nes : | _ Don’t forget that the place for stu- SS 

Where can we get our Lunches! KERELEY’S oe to go to is the VicrorIA Hore. 

Where Pre S8Fecas | so HARLOFF 
Where ane ne Delicious 16 SEELEY | It is always easy for you to put off 301 State Street : 

‘ ai leas! | getting your picture taken, but you 
Who on pee Hee a cere | only make things harder for the board Phone 560 

Party? ‘ KEELEY | by doing so. You might as well go |) 
Pala peta? down to Ford’s to-morrow and cheer 

Who ge the alace coerce! KEELEY | the board up by being prompt. 

112 STATE STREET. see 
A very choice line of new top collars 

— == = ”:«*# sein sets3-handsome new laces and em- 
| broideries now on sale. 

W. J: G A M M | BURDICK & MurRAy Co. sos 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN | Rie Saat eae : 
You are al Nays satisfied if you get a Largest Line 

: h airin: good picture taken, but you will be sure 
Fine Wate Rep § | to be better satisfied if you go down to ever brought 

SW est etc re earcre rere Ford’s and get the best. to the city Ty) 

Electrical | ae | We serve sick people faithfully—we | 
also try to serve well people with every- SEE THE NEW STYLE 

Su ] thing needed to keep them well........... aaT a 

pp Bf The Menges Pharmacies €* O pe O P 

Company ‘tavsowaees 
, niece | 

323 E. WILSON ST. Gent’s Furnishings S : 33. WILSONST. =|“ Gent's Furnishing eniors 
| 428 STATE ST. ° 

We RETAIL, electrical sup- | —————__________ O ht 
lies at WHOLESALE prices Lewis’ Fami me plies a prices Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

ence I 
| Isjust the thing for you. Keeps Oo 

Get our prices on Portables, Desk | 
Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops 

Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. rder 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle F 9 Sete ord’s 
| L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store é
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wr UR CEL Lia es is a well-founded rumor that - 
- the Badger is going to be out early Sa ae 

Dentist this year. ee last seen the chair- ; te i |e 
man was tellihg a senior that if he JB a AIP 

Lady Assistant didn’t go down to Ford’s and get his | at so? i \ be 
Kroncke Building picture taken he would be left out. iSVWeY Fd ) | Winans 

West corner Capitol Park 8 —=\ rea eG | ih A vl / 

——————— - 7 4 f Mi fe 

Stein-Bloch Models, Spring Suits and hy i \, 5 {| i | = 
Top Coats on exhibiton at ‘“THE Hus.” 1 fin ps” 1s ASSy 

€ Model Creamery ; ‘| I ag | PE 
Sees OG ND ee 

* Special Corset offer, several styles | Bh 7 pe ig 

Fancy Elgin Butter pe areclosing out for $1.00 and $1.50 at ce \ — 
that were sold at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. q' i ci ; LY 

Pare acorn 2 All the new 1904 Models in Royal Wor- \ i all | MIN! 
Sweet Milk cester and Bon Ton shownhere. = un when Done 

Buttermilk and all Burpick & MurRAy Co. t 

Dairy Products eet ees The Most Carping of Critics 
Ifyouare wanting a nice walking ~ Baad ariw fe vi 

skirt, or a handsome dress skirt, we ae ounge ale ony aoe uh ne pune 

207 State Street | showing evervchotce tig. e"™™ | Hare as we ait fo plone the mos ay 
: panes: one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

Phone. 1150 dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 
SS The best work is what we strive for and 

Grimm’s Beek GEO. A. KEMMER_ | “2” 

INDERY Wholesale and retail ALFORD. BROS., 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dealer in Phone 172. 

Book Manufacturers alae Aaa EARCES ae aN SAL 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 All Kinds of Meats. Carl Thomas 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 

ee ee ee | Photographer 
ae ha : 26 West Mifflin Street 

v= von pee en ») a bles Madison, Wis. 

Be ae PIPER BROS ze . 
MADISON, WIS. GROCERS 

7. Sa a | ate doing businessat “the ‘old..stands: 
ipanudeale 9 a Your cers be carefully 

ooked after. 
@ substitut 

CO KE for coal 22 Brown S If Town 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. 

Goes as far as Hard Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 percent less — 

AUiform price $7.50 pertonors3. | Dress Suit Cases ey 
for a half t delivered within city i ——— eee 

iinlie NG] emia llericedece willenoliie Travelling Bags a_i a 
delivered. # # ARR ABRAAA Trunks ee ee Go 
G Cd ee 

$f erties) Raa as Ranges , Beare 8 BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY Pe 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and ee AL 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. oor Fe : 
BPE H | Leen ie at cost. Pate Ei ae 

—_— Ne | ite to S ‘ e | pa ig 

Madison TELEPHONE eo ey Es 
Gas & Electric Co., is LSD SAN i 7 a ne RILEY & SON LS =P 

East Main Street mee a Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 
ees Fine Livery It's convenient and possesses many good 

features that other cases do not. 
PHONES Either Phone No, 54 ACH 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. - HASWELL & CO.
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M. J. GAY DIRECTORY. | 
a8 a Je 8 Su ese | LAWYERS. _|FOR UP TO.DATE 

oa | > 
BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, Se g i b CONSULT 

5 Bice | NAN D 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY acne aio =a ie 

SmirH & RoGErs, ez Sf Fe ae — 7-8-10 Marston Block. | a . Se 5 CLARK 
4 SANBORN & SANBORN, ; | p >| ENGRAVING 

Business Suits Wasconein’ Blocie | 4 o by & PRINTING 
2 F, K. SHUTTLEWORTH PS? > co. 

Frock Suits ” Pioneer Block. ROE a Sco een ATED 

2 | PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Laas at 
Dress Suits and | ae aA MASON ST. 

| CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, fees \ MILWAUKEE 

Overcoats made in | wT rons! vas; tans. sri <i0t a 
Cuas. H. HAL, d et ae 

very latest style | First National Bank Block 
oe ewnsis," "| | HIGH ART PRINTERS 

: | CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, &P ROCESS ENGRAVERS 
302 State Street 21-22-23 Kirch Block 

| W. L. GILLETTE, : | Se “$100 _ 
C= aloace nae Over Bank of Wisconsin 

2 s PHONES: STANDARD e306. BELL 5633 | o 

University | J. H. CUNNINGHAM, | GOODRICH ° 
Ss h 1 M 2 Vroman Block. to Chicago 
Cnool of NLUSIC | ——_— ise LIN E 

Ail Branches Taught The most essential part of a menu is | $1 50 
By Eleven Competent Teachers STEAMER S ‘ 

Students received at any time. BREAD ° 

Courses suited for students of any grade. Round Trip 
Open alike to those who desire to take | and you want that bread good, and as - Pe pase 2 i das ak 

musical studies only, and to those who near like home-made bread as possible. 2 Passenger ep vee earn cap lt at ec 
wish to take other studies in the University. You know that a home-made loaf should year betw een Milwaul ee and Chicago. 
No fee except for musical tuition. be light, flaky, well baked, and with | During ee a oe eee 
For extract from the catalogue, or any | that delicious nutty flavor so seldom | reach over 30 pbinsinal sunnier resorts 

information, apply to found in baker’s bread. A trial of our | on Lake Michigan and Foca avy. St. 
bread will convince you that it pos- Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

F. A. PARKER, Directer, or sesses all these requisites, and more. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Weds POWERE, SeCrtery *Phorie $40 and the wagon: will stop, |) ———_— 

Madison, Wis. | or come to..... iit Ee ; RIDGWAY 
WILLIAM OWENS ‘Spencer’s Bakery 

457 W. Gilman St. PHOTOGRAPHER 
MB aE ae 

PLU ER MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS. 
118 North Pinckney Street | ee 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. | s M S K Vincent Zach M. S. Klauber 
| t 404 State Street) Com n 

Palm Restaurant 44. sutents’ Tai pany 
FOR 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN Suits to Order 
ss , 

oe Clothiers 
BILLARD, POOL and Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 3 2 

COMBINATION neatly and quickly. Workman- Furnishers 
TABLES ship guaranteed. 

‘ 
For Sale. | Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty. Tailors,.., 

Matt R. Cronin, | 
Madison, Wis. | Hatters
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Those Blucher-Button Patent Low ° 

Shoes—also Colonial Tie Oxfords at I he | A LE 1S 
‘““THE HUB” are swell. 

ee a 

Ifyou want a pipe that is the best h I Al LOR 
made, one that you know is reliable W O 1s your 
and will give you perfect satisfaction, 
call and see Boelsing. For good TAILORING go to 

AR a “ 

Phones: Dane Co: 1106 Blast} ~=Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
>» ‘ é Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 
A. = & 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 
era Sr) FR, Soo a 2 ee ee 

Bn ope St inst (B= ei ere EL : aS el rp | ES eat HE * BES? ad ee Drink LEE ae RAG Ree fe ea 

QE 24| Schlitz fame, Ts TT =A SS a 7) LSS 

\ Te = 7 i ii Oe Bh una VY 
‘i HEF mg QVER es hy PERLE erie eBoy te ah oy 

Did you know thatNew and Second- E> eine So SS 
hand Gypewriters of all makes may The Beer that Made Yo = Ws 
be had at SCHOELKOPF’S ‘ So 

419-421 State Street Milwaukee Famous LSS 
AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO 

Also Automobiles, Taleue Machines, The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
Bicycles You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious, Pure 

So ao ASE beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

CAPITAL HOUSE 1904 EDITION NOW READY 

SPALDING iL 
Headquarters for 

Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. : 
Society Banquets The only publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

Conrenrs—Best-on-record at every distance in running, walking, swimming and every branch 
of athletic sport; Amateur, Athletic Union records in all events; Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. records 

76; Intercollegiate Conference A. A. records; interscholastic records; collegiate dual meets, 
W. H. HUPPELER, Prop. intercollegiate and interscholastic meets in 1908; State and sectional champi@ust ip records; relay 

racing; gymnastic records; women’s athletic records; skating records; miscellaneous records: 
complete ‘list of English champions from 1866; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam official 
records; Olympic games and St. Louis World’s Fair Athletic programme; review of season of 

Plumbi Heati Ventilatin 1803, containing a summary of all important athletic events during the year; over 200 pages of 

umbing eating ent g Illustrated with numerous portraits of leading athletes and athletic teams. 

Price 10 cents. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
GEORG E KRAFT Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

Rather than carry over our stock of children’s games, toys, ete., we 

Fs k: c are offering them at a discount of 33 1-3 per cent. from the marked 
111 W. Main St., Madison, Wis. price. 

Telephone No. 1 This is a good time to buy a present for the small boy or girl who 

SES oe ee will have a birthday soon. 

Get Your..... i ; ‘ . 
The assortment includes crokinole, kindergarten beads, ping pong, 

am jumping ropes, dominoes, building blocks, tiddledy winks, mechanical 
Pictures Pr: ed toys, paper dolls, soap bubble sets, dishes, balls, sewing cards, tops, 

at... ete, 

MAUTZ BROS,| College Book Store 412 State St,
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The New Short Line 
, 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R'Y ves OF TH 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN M di 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 

apnsininghe Janesvill i anesville... 
ST. PAUL d Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS t all (ago 

ASHLAND : 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

rs DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee | Tha 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. + 

Chicago Madison 

BARBER SHOP ere 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian 

hes) ee s 7 

Tr nell ey 
| (CEAVaG ne) 

CONNECTED WiTH 
Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 

. California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

| H O yh E LPF I STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED; EXCURSIONS 
| every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

Lai teat acres anes The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist bare on fast trains all the way. Por desert tive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket Recah oF adarces W.B. 

The Finest in the Gou EAE oy te and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

n Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘‘California Illustrated.” 

ee 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
| 601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

368 Washington:St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

M I Ir \ N AUKEE \ \ ] IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
2 aJe 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee. ‘
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in That’s all you need f 

to Know about a glove W/ 
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a Get a Position W 
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(\\ | KN NOW, you wl hive « bettie selection, I 
pk aw frm. Mec accent econ + 
a Be Weeat ten ponck oppertanies ta iy 
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iL. uxty years of practi : 1) 

/\\ experience in the science Professional Ww 

N and art of brewing make or Commercial v 

® | Pabst Beer semaine Y 
M thevery soul of the malt: ow «|S 
naN delicious, healthful, in- ih i It tells a opens ar las W 

AN cesent absolute- | CALL OR WRITE. v 
iN pure. tar : . WV 
aS The beer of aatity 1S Ay : ban astrorion \ y 

i Pabst Blue Ribbon Madison, Wisconsin ‘ / 

an STANLEY C. HANKS, v 

Wr General Manager N , 
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